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Sophomore Officers Elected;
Locllwood Named President
Harman, Vose, Robinson,
E lizabeth Duffy Tells
Weese Fill Other Posts
Of Activities At Mills
Sophomore class officers who
College
As I.R.C. Scholar
s urprised Wheaton Thursday noon
by making a "forced landing" in
the Dimple were Donalda Lockwood, president; Jane Harman,
vice-president; Cynthia Vose, secretary; Mary Louise Robinson,
treasurer; and Suzanne Weese,
song leader.
Disentangling their new officers
from sheet-like parachutes, members of the Class of '46 carried
the amateur pilots out of the
Dimple in s t11etchers. Not appearing in this scene but al so recently
elected are Marion Gilbreath and
Janet Carr, S. A. B. representatives.
Donalda Lockwood, from Monroe, Michigan, was a member of
her class swimming team last year.
She was elected pres ident of her
class in the spring so that she
could attend Cabinet's and Council's informal weekend at Northfield the weekend before college
opened this fall.
Jane Harman, one of our New
Yorkers, joined the choir last year
and is now an assistant librarian.
She also plays in the orchestra,
was on Freshman Honor Roll last
year, and played in the tennis tournament.
Cynthia Vose, from Chestnut
Hill, Massachusetts, is one of those
envied members of the Dean's List.
Mary Louise Robinson, who hails
from Portland, Maine, is a mainstay on her class h ockey team.
Suzanne Weese, from Barrington, Illinois, was song leader of
her class last year and is secretary
of D. A. this year. She is a member of the choir, of the Tritonettes,
and of the Understudy Group.
Marion Gilbreath, of Birmingham, Michigan, was in both freshman skits and plays last year.
Janet Carr comes from Dennis on
Cape Cod. She was treasurer of
her class last year and was a member of her class hockey, basketball, and tennis teams.

---o--Freshmen Entertained
By Juniors At Bacon
Bat Held F riday Night
Culminating a series of traditional parties held during the past
few weeks for the freshmen was
the annual Bacon Bat last night at
which the junior class played hostess to the Class of '46. Down to
the Archery 1'' ield in their oldest
and warmest clothes went the two
sister classes to cook hamburgers
and hot dogs. Apple cider and
doughnuts completed the evening
menu, which was characteristically
"baconless."
Jane Pfeiffenberger, president
of the junior class, was in charge
of the picnic. She had a committee
of helpers who acted as the advance guard and already had the
fires burning and the hamburgers
sizzling when the others arrived.
Jean Steiner, the junior class
song leader, with a repertoire of
new and old songs, lead the singing which s prang up spontaneously
as the group sat on logs around the
fire when the last hambur~er was
gone.
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Elizabeth Duffy, 1942 I. R. C.
Scholar, reported "a wonderful
summer" spent at Mills College,
California, in her talk to the open
International Relations Club meeting Wednesday night. Thanking
the faculty and students for making it possible for her to tour the
country as well as attend a six
weeks' summer session at Mills,
Elizabeth declared, "I got so much
from the whole summer that it just
can't be put into words. You all
must realize that. Thank you,
again; it was not only valuableit was wonderful!"
At Mills, Elizabeth studied Spanish and Pan-American relations,
the latter under Dr. Samuel Gay
Inman, authority in that field. The
Casa-Pan
Americana, centered
around Dr. Inman's seminar, was a
dormitory of approximately fifty
students, about half of which were
Latin Americans.
"Several years ago a bad impression was made by United
States visitors in South America,"
Elizabeth said, "because they went
there without knowing the Jang( Continued on page 4)
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C.A.Group Confers
To Exchange Ideas
Program Included Open
Discussions And Lectures
Eleven members of the Wheaton
College Christian Association assembled with representatives from
other New ,England colleges in
Stoughton last weekend to exchange ideas concerning C. A.
work on local campuses this year.
The program included meetings
in which ideas on leadership were
presented, preceded and followed
by conference sessions for open
discussion. Professor Paul Limbert, of Springfield College, lectured on "Effective Committee
Leadership" and "Group Discuss ion Standards."
Group d ivisions, including Rticonstruction and War Services,
Community Relations and Labor,
Group Prejudice and Interfaith,
and Religious Resources and Worship, afforded panel discussion.
Members of Wheaton C. A. wh/)
attended are:
Marion Black,
Louise Brigham, Janet Hunter,
Judith Lindsay, Evelyn Ramos,
Cynthia Lane, Marjorie Champlin,
Jeanne Quint, Mary Louise Richardson, Helen Mittlacher, and Ruth
Janney.

Concert Series Fo1· '42
And '43 Includes MasseJo.s,
Koner, And Trapp Family
William Masselos, pianist, Pauline Koner, dancer, and The Trapp
Family, singers, constitute the
Wheaton College Concert Series
this year. Another gift of Wheaton's "Unknown Donor" makes possible an exceptional group of artists which would otherwise have
been impossible, explains Mr.
Ramseyer.
Dates for each coii'cert will be
October 23, February 6, and April
16. William Masselos will be the
first guest artist. Barely in his
twenties, Mr. Masselos has already
given three recitals in Town Hall,
l\ew York, and, according to competent critics, promises to become
one of the top notches in the field
of piano playing. After a tour of
the Midwest during the month of
November, Mr. Masselos will leave
the concert stage to become a
member of the United States
Army.
Because of Miss Koner's popularity on campus last year, she
will fulfill a return engagement
here on February 6. Portrayal of
children and of the spirit of children, satires, ~nd surrealist sketches will highlight her program.
The Trapp Family, singers, appearing on April 16, includes Agatha, Johanna, Maria, Martina, Hedwig Baroness von Trapp herself,
and two young men, Werner and
Rupert. Their songs include a wide
range of music, from the old
church music of Palestrina and
Mozart, and the folk melodies of
the Austrian Tyrol, to the songs
of Schubert, Brahms, and Tschaikovsky. According to one critic,
"No concert can touch the Trapp
concerts for that combination of
dignity, friendliness, and personality in magnificent music."
Tickets for the season will be
$2.60 plus $.26 war tax, and members of the Music Club will have
charge of their sale.
- -o---

Corinne Williams Speaks
At I. R. C. Monday Night
Corinne Williams will be the
student speaker at the first International Relations Club closed
meeting on Monday night in Stu•
dent Parlor at 9 :16 P.M.
As Wheaton's official delegate
to the International Student Service Conference, held in Washington, D. C., from September 2 to 6,
Corinne will discuss the main
meetings, the panel sessions she
attended, and t he final declaration
drawn up by student representatives from fift~•-two nations of the
world.

PROGRAM OF THE C. A. CAM PUS CONFERENCE
Open to the community
Saturday, Oclober 10
2 P.M. Opening Session
Plimpton Hall
"The World and our Campus" .................. ...... Charlotte Covell
"The Campus and lhe Christian Association ................................
Anna Frances Turner
"Where do we go from here?"
.. .. .... Seminar Leaders
:l:15 P.M. Program Seminars
Places to be announced
1) The Christian Faith . ...... ........................ ..... Marion Black
2) Community Service and Social Action ... Helen Mittlacher
3) l nterrace and Interfaith ...... ............... ....... Louise Brigham
4) War Effort and Reconstruction .......... .. Corinne Williams
6) World Fellowship ..... .................................... Janet Hunter
7 :30 P.M. Panel Reports on "Actions and Attitudes"
Plimpton Hall
8:30 P.M. Square Dancing
Gymnasium
Sunday, October 11
7 :30 P.M. Candlelight Service
Cole Memorial Chapel

Pres. Davis Of Smith Will
Give Founders' Day ~t\.ddress
Exercises Will Include
Welcome By Dr. Park
And "Gloria" By Choir

DR. HERBERT J. DAVIS

Mr. Boas Addresses
English Lunch Club
"Training Of Secondary
School Teacher" Is Topic
Mr. Ralph P. Boas is speaking
today at a meeting of the .English
Lunch Club at Harvard on "The
Training of Secondary School
Teachers," with especial reference
to English.
His subject is taken from a book
of the same name which consists
of a report of a joint committe.i
of the faculty of Harvard College
and of the Graduate School of
,Education. Mr. C. R. Bragdon,
former
English
professor at
Wheaton, receives especial mention in the preface to this book
because of his assistance in gathering material which was used. Mr.
Boas will present the book ,vith :i
review and an analysis of its contents.
The English Lunch Club is an
organization of leading secondary
school teachers of the neighborhood and of college professors who
meet informally at Harvard.
On October 14, Mr. Boas will
speak on "Winning the Peace" at
a meeting of the Men's Club of
Bethany Congregational Church
in Quincy. "I've licked the gaso~
line situation by getting Miss
Remick to drive me over," he explains.
-0-

Skits Presented by
Freshman Class
Variety Found In Themes
Of Dormitory Take-offs
The freshmen were informally
introduced to the college campu~
last Saturday evening in many
forms, sizes, and costumes, as
they presented the traditional
freshman skits.
Larcom's skit, relating the difficulties resulting from the problem
of getting up in the morning, was
concluded by Margaret Dorkey's
song in praise of the sophomores.
Cragin found itself honored
with an eminent scientist in Virginia Finn, who expounded the most
recent theories about the "sexlife of the graham-cracker." Professor Finn was careful to distinguish between male, female, and
off-spring graham-crackers by de(Continued on page 4)

President Herbert John Davis
of Smith College will deliver the
main address at Wheaton's 108th
Founders' Day exercises in the
chapel this morning. Dr. Park
will welcome college guests and
introduce Dr. Davis to the assembly gathered in memory of
Wheaton's founders, Judge Laban
Wheaton, Laban M. Wheaton, and
Eliza Baylies Chapin Wheaton.
Students will assemble around
the Dimple according to classes at
ten o'clock and will officially open
the exercises as they march into
the chapel to ~falling's March in
A flat, played by :\fr. Garabedian
on the organ. Following Dr. Davis·
talk, the choir will sing Franck's
"Gloria" from the Mass in A. Mr.
Garabedian will play ::\-failing's
march in F minor for the rece5sional.
~r. Davis, born in Xorthamptonsh1re, England, became president
of Smith College in 1940, only
two years after his coming to the
Cnited States. He is an authority
on Jonathan Swift, has been a lecturer and professor of English
both abroad and in Canada, and
was chairman of the English department at Cornell Universitv
from 1938 to 1940.
·

Rushlight Offers
Two Prizes Of $10
Mrs. Park, Boas To Select
\Vinning Story And Poem
Rushlight will offer two prizes
of ten dollars to the two students
contributing the best work of prose
and the best poem to the magazine
this year. In order to stimulate
the college toward writing a11d to
reward Wheaton's finest literary
efforts, Rushlight will make thi·s
award in May after the final issue
has appeared.
Mrs. Park and Mrs. Boas will
judge the contest, making their selections from the contributions in
all four of the Rushlight issues.
The deadline for contributing to
the first issue of Rushlight is October twelfth and the magazin.i
will make its first appearance this
year on October thirty-first. All
of the material submitted will be
judged anonymously to determinP.
by the fairest means the best stories ~n_d poems for the magazine.
Mmam Adler, editor of Rushlighl, says concerning the value of
such a magazine, "Now of all
~imes it is the thought one builds
into a poem or story that matters
-for it is above all the written
word w·hich will endure."
WHEATON PHOTOGRAPH
Some copies of the beautiful
book of Wheaton Photographs,
by Walter Evans, are being sold
at the Bookstore at a 50% reduction, for 25 cents each. These
books are worth haying, both
from the personal memory book
point of view, and as examples
~f the Yery best of modern photography.
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"Is it true what they say .. . ?"
One day last week a poster of monumental proportions appeared
on the bulletin boards. It was the announcement of a Rumor Column
to be sponsored by News in order to ease the metamorphosis of an
"ugly rumor" into a statement of fact. This column was and still is
a fond hope. In the box, placed conveniently in the post office, to date
one lone rumor ( pencilled in long-hand on a scrap of a piece of notebook paper) has wandered. Is it that rumors do not readily lend themselves to print that accounts for the single scrap? Is it that they
do circulate more efficiently from mouth to mouth with the lure of
the unknown speeding them on? Almost all rumors have an indefinite
and mystical beginning. Why not let them come to a definite and
satisfying end?
The News sta.fT does not purport to set itself up as a miniature
"Information, Please" board, but instead to act as a clearing house
through which rumors may pass. They will be directed toward the
proper authorities and when actual, factual data can be gleaned it will
be printed.
The idea of a Rumor Column is neither new nor original. The
Boston Sunday Herald has found it both interesting and enlightening
to feature a Rumor Clinic around which revolves all degrees of rumors
from, "A certain type of bronchitis is caused by a germ deliberately
planted in this country by the Germans," to "A taxi driver told me that
no cities and towns were going to do any plowing (snow removal)
this year!" Prominent men have deemed it worth their while to sponsor
such a Clinic. Edmund J. Brandon, t.:nited States attorney, Joseph F.
Timilty, Boston police commissioner, professor Gordon W. Allport, Harvard l:niversity, and professor Howard M. LeSour, dean of Boston
University Graduate School are a fe,,· of the members of lhe editorial
board. It is approved by the }1assachusetts Committee on Public
Safety. It must be healthy!
In :--aval terminology a rumor is imaginatively called a scultlebut. The reason being, that on a ship the drinking fountain, the alleged
starting point of many tales, is known as the "scuttlebut." Don't
scuttle your scuttlebuts. l'ut them in the box in the post office.

"For those who, early heard Thy CALL,"
One hundred eight years ago Judge Laban Wheaton's only
daughter died. Twelve years later, in 1846, Sylvester Holmes, pastor of
the Pacific Congregational Church in ~ew Bed.ford, spoke these words
at Judge Wheaton's funeral: "The daughter (Judge Wheaton's) . . .
died in 1834, at the age of thirty-eight, leaving no child . . . While
grieving for the loved one gone, it was suggested to him to establish
a Female Seminary in this village (Norton) . The suggestion was like
giving vent to a heart, swelling with anxiety to do something that
might make the daughters of others what his own had been."
Telling of the founding of Wheaton, Reverend Holmes continued :
"From that moment he cherished the Seminary, as a doting father would
a beloved daughter. . . . In the gentle dews of heaven, which have
fallen upon it, it has been blessed above any spot I ever knew. Its
pupils are already widely scattered, and among the brightest ornaments
of society. Hundreds of streams have gone out from a fountain thus
opened, which are blessing the family-the church-and schools of the
highest order in our country. With foundations laid deep, and the
br_oad seal o_f Heaven's approbation, it is destined to bless our country
still more widely; and its daughters may yet be found in every quarter
of the globe. Here the stream of sanctified cultivation is to be swelled
till its healing waters shall overflow,-blessing every kindred, and
tongue, and people, under heaven."
A bit too Nineteenth Century in literary style and sentiment,
perhaps, for the normal secular-minded individual of today. Perhaps
too dee~ a stream of emotion for the outwardly impersonal attitude
tow~rd 1d~al_s of the Twentieth Century. Yet, the fact remains, stripped
of its rehg1ous funerality, that within twelve years a host of ·d I
d t d't'
h d
.
I ea s
an
ra J 10ns a embedded themselves in Wheaton to remain for the
length of any duration. Re-read the above excerpt from Reverend
Holmes' sermon as the intelligent person reads the Bible tod .
I,
.
th
rd
a~, app }mg e wo s and thoughts behind them to Wheaton College N rt
' ·I assach use tts, as 1t
. 1s
. on Saturdav October 10 1942 A d • . o bon,
.,
J,
,
.
n rem em er
t~at one hundred and eight years is a long, long time compared to the
life and career of one dictator.

American College System
Compared With German
Miss Helene Riegner, who has
come to Wheaton to take Miss
Jackson's place as Instructor in
German, was born in Germany,
and lived and taught in Germany
up to the las t five years. Feeling
that the Nazi regime was pressing
her and her family into such restrictions that they had little freedom, she decided to come to the
United States, and she is now in
the process of getting her citizenship papers.
When :'lewis' reporter asked her
what first impression she had of
this country, Miss Riegner recalled sailing for the first time into
the New York harbor and seeing
the Statue of Liberty holding her
torch in welcoming salute. "l was
thrilled," Miss Riegner said simply.
" It meant that I could say what
I thought again, and do as I
thought right." It wasn't all as
simple as it at first seemed, she
went on to explain, but the Americans were friendly and helpful.
Several of i\liss Riegner's relatives
are over here, and some in other
democratic countries, but her father and brother are still in Germany.
Miss Riegner stud ied at the universities of Berlin, Frankfort,
Heidelberg, and Dijon. Then she
taught l<'rench, German, and English in a German public school,
later changing to a private school
because in the former she had been
so restricted in what she could
teach. When asked how the universities and colleges in Gerniany
compared with those in America,
she said that the most outstanding
difference was the independence of
WH E.\ 1'0N BLOO D DON O HS
.Mrs. Boas will donate a third
pint of blood to the Blood De-nation Center at the ~ational
Red Cross Headquarters in 803.
ton today. Miss Work, Mrs.
Hidy, and Miss Lincoln are
other campus blood donors.

By Jeanne Heathcote
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Speech

Dear Editor,
One of the most active organizations and a great contributor to
college life on other campuses is
the Outing Club. We r ealize that
to organize a new group during
war times is hard, but we feel that
the time it would absorb would not
infringe upon any other college
activities. The vicinity of Norton
has many exciting spots that few
Wheaton students know, and which
would make wonderful destinations
for outings.
We all wonder what to do with
our spare time, realizing the futility of the typical Wheaton Saturday spent in Boston or at th e
movies. We should devote most
of our energies to study and war
time activities, but we must have
some sociability and relaxation.
Wouldn't an Outing Club with hiking and biking picnics and ski
weekends with similar organizations of other colleges be mor e
beneficial and really more f un?
Sincerely,
Mike Ludwig
Darcy Bagger
the s~udents in Germany. "Everyone JS much mo re on his own "
s~c said. The reason for this, Mi~s
R1cgncr thought, was because th ey
had no dormitories. The only contact the students had with each
other was through the scholastic
clubs and classes. The community life was not so well-developed .
Another difference that Miss Riegner has noticed is in the students'
preparation for college. "You have
many more introductory courses
in college which the students in
Germany have had in preparatory
school," she said.
When first in the United States
Miss Riegner went to Radcliffe'
where she received her A. M., and
~hen taug~t _a~ Marshall College
in West V1rg1111a. She is worki ng
for her P h.D.; her thesis will be
on Cervantes.

Yet Early Founders Still Are We
From our window it looks as if
this Young Du.ffinvar has ridden
back to us out of the west-the
freshmen have descended, floundered, and found themselves- the
rest of us, Square Pegs, have come
back from a square summer and
learned to get 'round again.
Almost everyone has a drape or
so in her window, has run oul of
clean socks, and is "broke" again.
Of course, we haven't stopped looking yet, for the class of '42, in
all the strange places where one
had to look for them. And we
don't know the freshmen yet, and
can't get used to last year's juniors running around in caps and
gowns like embarrassed bats. But
the hack is back, tearing from
chest to chest, and the weckenders
are weekending away for all they
are worth, and life, surprisingly,
goes on. News feels as if it had
never got away. The first Ru , hlight, deep in the throes of labor
will be born before we know. Clu~
sign-ups are posted.
It's the same place-a little
too far from Providence, and a
little further from Boston. We're
the same people, largely speaking,
doing the same things in the same
way.
There's only one difference.
Remember the wave of the future that we talked about so much
a while ago? Well, here it is.
This is tomorrow. This is the
brave new world.

For example, Wheaton is caught
between two camps. The Middies
dip th eir wings across our personal
sky. The soldiers, although th ey
have not yet given us a sign, arc
imminently in the picture. What
does th is mean? The air is full
of portents. Wait and sec, is a ll
the sages say.
Unexpected people are padding
about the library on little cat'::i
feet, becoming students in the face
of the wave. Th is trip no one's
going for the ride. And odd facts
are popping up from here an<l
there.
We know, at last, why Othello
fou nd not Cassio's kisses on Desdemtma's• 1·1ps, The professional
revelation- they weren't there!
A nd Cleopatra was a blonde.
Hold up your heads, all ye fair
ones. If she did it, so can you.
Some that were single are married.
. Some that listened to Bob Hope
listen lo Red Skelton.
Some that plugged nickels for
"Somebody Else ls Taking My
Place" arc now plugging for "Manhattan Serenade."
Some that didn't study, study.
Some lhal didn't knit are taki ng
a stitch in time.
Tomorrow is ourn, and we're in
there pitching. This is the dawn
and . some that slept 'lil noon ar~
gelt111g the worm "like it never
was gotten before."
Who says it's just the same?

Football swagger s into headlines
once mor e. Fall wine is in the air,
the game is in your blood, you
start counting pennies a nd week·
ends. Bands, u niforms, cheeringyou exult in them with true Amer·
ican sporting spirit. But all the
scores aren't on t he s ports pages;
World W ar II today is a globn
football game. The field is a sphe~e
called earth, a nd the football 15
that earth's freedom. There are
no rules in th is game now, and
no dazzli ng plays, a nd ever y ynrd
is gained with desper ate struggle.
There ar e n o living spectat~rs
in this theat re of war . The price
of s itting tight is death or slaverY•
We can't. look fo r 100-ya rd runs
or a touchdown. In his wi nte~
1
message Hitler an nounced a ne,
'
·11
bandon
str ategy. Germ any WI . a
for
Bli tzkr ieg tactics. She JS set cd
a prolonged war. We ar c fac f
with attr ition warfare-a. war t~e
short, persistent punches into .
.
enemy ,s 1mes,
gru. ns an d grueihnir
. ~
·
fi g h ting
for meagre ?0 ssessJon.
the·
A war of belt-t ightening for ·tier
home front knowing that Hi
' wh o tires the 8 oon·
waits " to sec
est."
·
wentl'
After forty days of stege,
f
3
Stalingrad near s th e end 0
month's h ouse-to-h ouse fighting --:r
.
thCI
men and women d ef ending the
homes with their lives. On g
Volga, opposing armies inch al0 ? ~
.
Russ111
contestmg every step.
ter·
spearh eads into Gorman-held
f
r itory north west. a nd southW'C5t
1
thr11 5 ,.
Stalingrad par ry enemy
ot
The heroic city may fall , but dn r
.
. a un g')'
e
withou t. honor. Her stnn11n
the strain of attri lion strate fl
has cost. Germany t ime and m_eiu:
and th e problem of tho Rus 51
winter.
Solo·
In New Guinea and the dcr
mons, American troops a re un but
t he terrific pressure of deod lY the
unspectacular warfa r e. In . crs
pestilential jung les, by ~~o0t
swar ming wit h alligators,. wit up·
a dequate milita r y or med1cal 5hi·
plies, American Marines a re fifr bC
ing to hold bases which rnnY nl
~art of a Pacific pince~ mo~clll;he
if t he significa nt action 111
Aleutians progr esses as hope0· Al
Wheaton h as decla red wa r, cl·
initial comm unity a nd mass JllC 1·n
.
d0'
111gs, college lead ers threw . cro'
t he g love. T he A me rican }lb to'
arts college is pu t to the tes_t r,·
d ay. We can retreat. to th e ~c~
tower in self defeat, or we en~ sr11.•
•
ou t l h c fact s and act acco rd111frdaf
But in t his g ame, neither Mon_ 1~
morning quarter backs nor st·c1c,1 II
strategists will s urvive.

°.

____________.,.,,
SUNDAY SPl<:A IOW

oc·

The mini ster fo r 8 u n~aY, J.
tobcr 1 1 will be President
.
co.1
l!;dgar Park of Wheaton
lege.
Mus ic for Fo11ndcr1-1' Dn>'
Oc tober 10, 1942
jrt
P relude: Franck
Chortilc
A minor
re)l
Processional : Malli ng - J\lo
in A fl a t
T ill' Wheaton Hymn
111
Anthem: J•'r anck - Gloria f ro
the Mass in A
)1
Recessional: Ma ll ing - ''•111rC
in F minor
____,,,

-------=-----

Ch a 1>el Mus ic for S undll)'
October ll , 1942
All the music is by Bn_chor;
Prelude: P relude in H 111111 oti
1
Sonatina from Cnntotn .,.,..
rd
Anthem: P raise to the Lo
1;
frO11 ·
Alto A ria and Chornlc
Cant.a ta 137
. Ill>"
The violin oblig nto is P er
II J{ro111
c d by Miss Lue n
d pt·
Response: -0 J csu mi ne--0 -~ 0
ed from "0 T rnurigkel '
llcrzelicd"
Postlude: Toccatn in F ___.,.,...1

---,
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Alumnae

Candidly Speaking

Over the Tea Cups
Oh, I don't know
Lovell went down to surprise
Andy last weekend. But she didn't
see much of him the first hour.
They have blackouts in Princeton,
too.

. .

.

Ye8, really.
It happens every year. Upperclassman (in the know):
"No

muffins."
Freshman: "Really?"

.

..

Who would n't '!
Then there arc the people who
work in the Post Office. Every
once in a while they see four letters on the same stationery, from
the same Army camp, with the
same A. S. N. in the corner, written in the same writing, and addressed to four different people,
all, however, at Wheaton College.
They sometimes wonder.

. .. ..

Sec 'l'icket 'Ej ght

Frustrated reporter: "Have you
any teacups?"
Interested sen ior: "Sure, but we
haven't any sugar."

• • •
Staggering Statis tics
J ournalism a ssignment was for
a story on the freshman-sophomore
party. Sophomore: "Gee, a hundred
and fi fty names in one story!"

. . ..

Jee1>ers !

Nancy Lyon tells how lonely and
bare Howard Street looks these
days without cars lined up. When
she was putting l!:vereti to bed at
10:30 the other evening, she looked
and listened, and there was a soli-

..

tary jeep rattling in.

..

Congratulations
Singing "Happy baby to you,"
and attired in hairbows and lollipops, White House freshmen gave
a surprise baby shower to Betty
Creasy to celebrate the arrival of
a baby sister, Sue.

• • •
Flight Fight
Climbing three flights to her
room in Cragin, Betty Asinof
walked in and found Ann Greeley
sitting there. It was only upon
asking her what she wished that
Betty blushingly discovered that
it was she who was in the wrong
room, not Miss Greeley, who lives
right above her. Several days
later Betty looked up from her desk
as Miss Greeley entered, opened
the closet door, and took her coat
off before she discovered that this
time she was in the wrong room.

• • •
Pants For Pant.s
In case you have seen a panting
figure streaking across the campus
at about 3:30 P.M. and have wondered about it, let us explain.
Bunky and Twaill have only one
pair of gym shorts between them
and consequently have to make a
fireman's change between their two
consecutive hours of gym.

• • •
Something new Bas Been Added
Hooff's bicycle-ten years old,
the mangy Jane, and all the way
from Manassas-is tired. Duff
and Hoolf were a ll ready for a
long excursion until Duff mounted
the Mangy J ane. Mangy threw
up her handle bars in distress. She
is now getting new ones in the
garage.

Rings For The Wheaton Belles
By this time, Wheaton should be
attuned to the sound of wedding
bells and the sparkle on third finger, left hand. Dan Cupid's everpresent little arrow, busily at work
since last Christmas when Wheaton
"ices" reached ·a new high, is sti ll
menily on the job. i n fact, th.!
little man with the bow· is so
efficient that thirty-five Wheaton
girls from the classes of '41 to '•IG
have announced marriages or engagements and two members of
the faculty have joined the list of
those with intentions to wed!
Others of us not fortunate enough
to own a diamond have not been
forgotten. We've been the wedding guests. List,s of guest,s at a
Wheaton girl's wedding invariably
read like a Wheaton "Who's Who."
There arc two faculty engagements. Miss Burton has announced
her engagement to William Stew-art, a Lance Bombardier in the
British Royal Artillery. She expects to be married in Britain,
after the war. Another member
of the faculty whose engagement
has been announced, but whose
marriage plans "have been given up
for the duration," is Miss Conger,
who is engaged to ,Ensign Frederic
Weldon, U. S. N. R., now on active duty. He is ·a graduate of
R. P. 1., '40.
Five members of the class of
'41 have been engaged or married
during the summer.
Frances
(Frankie) Turner became the bride
of John M. Dyer, a graduate of
Harvard and Harvard Law, in August. Frances Anderson married
the Reverend Chester L. Wecms,
canon of Christ Church Cathedral,
St. Louis, in June.
Engaged in the class of '41 number among their members Bvelyn
Fay, president of C. G. A. that

year, who has announced her engagement to Arthur Aaron Bright,
an instructor at M. 1. T. Another
girl with a new fiance is Lillian
Dillabcr, engaged to Douglas R.
Archibald. Most recently married
in the class is Nancy Whitten, who
married Lt. Robert Barton, U. S.
M. C. R., who graduated in 1941
from Bowdoin.
Last year's seniors have the
larges t number of marriages and
engagements to their credit over
the past summer. Mary Bloor, '42,
of the dancing feet, was married
on August 24 to Ensign Thomas
Loser, U. S. N. R., in Trenton.
Helen DeMott of the same clr-ss
was a bridesmaid. Carol (Pixie)
Bryan is wearing ·a pair of silver
wings. She was married to Lt.
William Kirkpatrick, a graduate of
J'enn State, now in the U. S. Air
Corps.
Barbara Baur, too, said, " I do,"
in June, to John Williams Whittlesley. In New York, Miriam
Hartman, '42, became Mrs. Martin Harwin, in June. Jane tPunkin) Harvey married Lester Dew
Berger, Jr., September 5. Dee
J•;ns ko was ,1 bridesmaid. ,lane is
now Jiving in Washingtori, D. C.
A phenomenal number of last
year's seniors, including Dus ty
Barrett, Peck, •and Bobbins Reid,
attended the wedding of Ruth
Jlirschland to Rudolf Berthold
Schlessinger, in New York, according to Mimi Adler, also a
guest at the wedding. Mary Louise
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Capable, Gorgeous, Athletic.
There you have your president in
a nutshell-or rather a blonde
bombshell. Nan is the ideal balance between a classicist and a
romanticist, for she has a scientific mind, a genuine love for math
and the reasons behind things;
for law and order and logical procedure-and, too, she loves long,
low, rambling houses, romantic
walks through the Appalachian
Mountain trails, Wagner and-hot
jive! You see? She's reserved
and enthusiastic all at once, and
charmingly unpredictable.
.Nan loves lots of things- have
you been in her room and seen
Ted grinning down at you from
each wall? Have you examined
her gay collection of little horses
cavorting among her books and
procedure boxes? Have you peeked
in on her and Ouida as they absent-mindedly munch crackers and
jelly over their daily game of
double solitaire? Have you noticed he r face when she has sung
in Choir or when she is expounding on the C. A. reconstruction
work s he hopes to do later? And
if you've heard her talk about the
inspiring books she's read, such
as The l{eys of the Kingdom, you
know she'll do a fine bit of reconstruction.
Packard, another member of '42,
was married on June 6, to Robert
Wellman Stone. Mary Godfrey
whose engagement was 'announced
last year, is now Mrs. John Richardson. Virginia Thompson, '42,
was married in June to John
Walker Owen, a graduate of Yale.
Most recent of the members of
'42 to enjoy wedded bliss is the
former Marion Burkhardt, who
was married on September 19, to
Henry Bicker Bruyn, a graduate
of Amherst and Yale Medical
School.
Engagements, too, have tak<·n
their toll of the class of '42. On
August 17, the engagement of
Mary Johnson to Mr. Oliver Tran.
sue, Lt. (j. g .), U.S. N. R., was announced. Willy Martin announced
her engagement to Sidney Wicks
McCartney, who attended the Univeri;ity of ~ew Hampshir<'. On
June 25, Vera Engelhardt announced her engagement to Lt. Bernard
Alois Smith, :ld, U. S. A., a graduate of Lehigh. Dorothy 1-lo;,ley,
'42, is now Mrs. John Edward
Uhleman. John is a graduate of
M. I. T.
The present sen ior class will
have a race to reach the high total
of marriages reached by '42, but
ii has a good start in the two
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Nan does a good job of anything,
though. One feels this from looking at her, for she radiates strength
and courag~ and confidence. She
always carries a little notebook in
which she jots down all student
headaches and ideas as they are
told her on campus, and these
overflow in rhythmical precision
into four or five larger notebooks
to await her thoughtful judgment.
A passion for sports adds to
Na n's poise. She goes through
a modern dance routine as gracefully as she does a downhill slalom, and she swears there's no
cure so sure as a swift game of
tennis for that four o'clock lethargy-unless, of course, it's a brisk
jaunt over those Appalachian
trails!
Spelling, of course, is not Nan's
forte-but why worry about words
when Ouida's an :English major
and agreeably available for the
tough ones? Besides, Nan pays
her back by devouring Time and
keeping Ouida begrudgingly wellinformed on current events. Friends
say Nan has a refreshing way of
making them laugh when she
launches one of her "pointlessjoke" campaigns. In spite of all
she has to do, The Unpredictable
One says she doesn't mind the
perpetual traffic through 209 Metcalf, for her own home is somewhat like Grand Central-and we
can believe it after a glimpse of
her two lovely sisters, a handsome
brother, and a dazzling eyeful of
Nan herself.
In the chivalrous days of courtly love, many a comely lad would
have swooned at the mere sight
of , an. Today, she has that extra
intelligence, punch, and energy that
makes her Wheaton's leading candidate for the Woman of the Year
- but still we must bow to Shakespeare for the final tribute:
"She that was ever fair, and
never proud;
Had tongue at will, and yet
was never loud."
present seniors who were married
this summer, both on June 6. Betty
Jane Landis became Mrs. William
Barber. Sue Veling, Pat Wales,
Dickey Reed, and Libby Hawn
were wedding guests. Now B. J.
is commuting to Wheaton from
Cambridge, where her husband is
studying for the Naval Supply
Corps at Harvard. The former
Marian Treuting is our student
body's only married woman living
on campus. On June 6, she be(Continued on page 4)

Wheaton graduates have been
caught up in the swifter current
of the world around them. In
factories, in training stations, :n
schools, in defense jobs they are
vital contributors to America's war
effort. For example, Geraldine
Kane, '.JO, president of D. A. in
that year, and Patricia Keelan, '41,
former editor of ews, have jobs
in the Public Relations offices of
the Naval Training Station at
Newport, R. I. The following is
a portion of a letter Mrs. Sprague
receiYed from Geraldine:
"Dearest )Irs. Sprague,
I haYe been wanting to write to
you since July 27th, that wonderful day when I reported at my
new job for the Xavy Department.
You must be steeped in publicity
activities with the opening of college in the offing, or has it already happened? I well remember last September at fair Stoneleigh with its enrollment stories,
indexing the freshmen, beginning
the 800-foot movie in a blaze of
cinematic enthusiasm.
Here, I have been plunged into
a far different kind of world, doing an altogether dillerent kind of
work. So diverse are the problems
I have to handle-problems of public and domestic relations-that I
begin to feel like a combination of
Beatrice Fairfax, )1r. Anthony,
and Miss Carpenter. Technicall v
speaking, I am writing and editing assistant to the Public Relations Officer. But actually, I interview all the recruits about
,, horn we receive letters on a multiplicity of subjects . . . I answer
all the letters, the Public Relations Officers sign them. Pat and
I are Ji,•ing at the same place with
an adorable Scotch familv whom
we both love. Pat is in th~ Recruit
Publicity Office, also in the Public
Relations Office. We are spreading the gospel of Wheaton you
may be sure:
' ·
This is a real X avy town. On a
Saturday night, with the stor.:!s
all open but dimmed, and the gaslit street lights turned down to a
low flicker, and the main street i;o
narrow that it is one way jammed
with sailors and officers, the scene
would remind you of a still from
Moby Dick, even to the high fre-

.
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Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop
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PERMANENT WA \ TING
Marjorie Wallent

LAUNDRY?-YESl
-But Laundry Problems? NOi
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Even a Freshman soon learns how to handl e Laundry

Problems- just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
EXPRESS-and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really 110 problem at all.

;
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Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.
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SPORTS<
Hockey Begins With
Tennis Tourney
Selection Of Class Teams;
Reveals New Talent Riding Team Announced
Gym Dept. Seeds Fou1·

Players For Fil-st Time
Thirty-two freshmen, already
defenders of state and high school
loving cups, are battling on the
tennis courts in their annual tournament. Forty-eight upperclassmen, equally renowned, are serving and swatting for a higher
rung on their tournament ladder.
For the first time, the gym department has seeded four players
in each tournament, expecting
these four to be the last eliminated. Seeded number one in the
freshman competition is Charlotte
Carpenter, who holds the Connecticut Junior Championship for Girls.
Number t'.vo is Mary Adie, who
won the Michigan State Girls'
Open Tournament in 19-t0. Kay
Lansing, number three, was runner-up in the New Mexico State
High School Championship for
Girls this year. Seeded number
four is Dorothea Vollono, who this
year reached the quarter finals in
the Newton City Tournament.
Kay Garrigues, winner last year
of both the freshman tournament
and the college championship, is
seeded number one in the upper
class tournament. Second is Terry
Coatsworth, ,vinner of the upperclass crown last year. Eve
Murphey, one-time winner of the
singles championship in the Philadelphia Cricket Club Tournament
for Girls, is number three. Listed
in the number four position is
Barb Rossmassler, who held the
junior championship in the Philadelphia Cricket Club competition
in 1938, 1939, and 1940.
---<>-

ALUMNAE
(Continued from page 3)
quency of real old-fashioned saloons with swinging doors. It's
an amazing town.
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Ballou
had me over for a very ultra dinner party the first week I was here.
.Mr. Ballou is really way up in the
Navy-Admiral's Aide. It was
loads of fun, and it all seemed so
unreal to be sitting in the same
surroundings, on the same couch
where I had sat for so many tutorial conferences, under such different circumstances!"

• • •

Among Wheaton's first contributions to the Waves were Janet
Conant, '34, and Betty Blood, '36.
Another Wheaton Wave-to-be is
Wellesley graduate Nancy Stearns,
who formerly worked at Information.
Muriel Brown, '41, is also connected with the Navy. She is
working in the library of the Naval Training Station in ~ewport.
English major ~1artha Hoffman,
'41, is editing, proofreading, and
copy writing with the American
Chemical Society.
Priscilla Hall, '41, is furnishing
sparks for the lamp of learning by
teaching Art and English at a
progressive school, the Southfield
School, in Shreveport, Louisiana.
If you go to Columbia and ask
for the "Drisler Fellow," you will
be guided to Agnes Sheff, Wheaton
'41, who recently received this fellowship in Greek and Latin.
Holding the impressive title of
"freshman faculty adviser," and
teaching four classes in Latin and
Spanish is Anna ~1ulno, at the
Bancroft School in Worcester. She
tells us, "besides these duties I
have nothing else to do."

Hockey season at Wheaton has
begun with the announcement of
the class teams. After tw-o weeks
of practice, the interclass games
will begin.
The first team of the senior class
includes: E. Cahall, E. Duffy, J.
Hunter, 1\1. Okes, M. Priedeman,
A. Reed, B. Ridgway, B. Schnabel,
V. Weston, and M. Wing.
Members of the junior team, the
interclass champions of last year,
are: D. Alexander, C. Coatsworth,
J. Collins, M. Cook, C. Finn, J.
Jenkins, M . Ludwig, M. McCarthy,
V. Price, R. Royal, and S. Sherry.
:Members of the sophomore team
are: J. Carr, S. Chittenden, J .
Elliot, T. Hood, K. Garrigues, N.
Kringel, E. Ludwig, E. Murphey,
A. Snipes, J . Tipton, and E . Whitman.
Players on the freshman team
are: N . Weston, S. Tobey, M. Roberts, S. Alpert, J . Bailey, P. Benecke, C. Carpenter, F . McMillan,
J . Brett, C. Childs, and H. Ball.
Katherine Kennedy, head of riding, and Jane Scharrer, captain,
have announced the members of
the riding team who will compete
with House in the Pines this year.
They are: Atwell, Brownell, Buford, Clark, :Evans, Keith, Kennedy, Leary, Lyon, Peck, Pfeiffenberger, Pow•ers, Randall, D. Reed,
Weiler, and Wilcox.
----<>-

RINGS FOR THE
WHEATON BELLES
(Continued from page 3)
came Mrs. Sperry Dews Lincoln,
at Yale Divinity Chapel, where
the service was conducted by
Wheaton's Dr. Sprague.
The
number of Wheatonites present included half of the present population of Larcom, from Murdock to
Hooff.
Three former members of the
class of '43 were also married this
summer. September 5, Mary Maenner married Lt. William Russes
Bowie, Jr., a graduate of Harvard.
Jane Ewing married Hugh Houghton, lieutenant in the Air Force,
on August 8. Elaine Sharfman
ir.arried Lawrence Heller in ~e\\
York this summer.
On October 31, Marnie Wilde,
'43, will increase the number of
married women on campus. The
man is Charles Henderson, now in
Officers' Candidate School in North
Carolina. He is a graduate of
Bowdoin. Rita Temple and Xancy
Murdock will be bridesmaids.
June was the date of the announcement of Emily King's engagement to Lt. Don Shively, of
the Intelligence Division of the
U. S. Marine Corps.
The class of '44 proudly announces the arrival of its first
class baby. He is David Lloyd
Bien, born September 5, to the
former Elizabeth Toulme, a former
member of that class. The junior
class also announces three engagements. Jane Altman became
engaged to Ensign Robert Logan,
Brown '40, and Harvard Law
School, on September 18. On September 2, Arlene Betz's engagement to Morrow Benson, Norwich
University '42, was announced.
Hilda Rodman, a former member
of the class, announced her engagement this summer, to Ray-

E. DUFFY TELLS OF
ACTIVITIES AT MILLS
AS I. R. C. SCHOLAR
(Continued from page 1)
uage or the customs." She went
on to say that she was glad that
she had first been to California and
had learned something about the
South American background.
Mills, which Elizabeth described
as "beautiful," with "eucalyptus
trees all over and an outdoor
S\\;mming pool," had for its summer session a prominent faculty,
which included Andre Maurois,
who read parts of his forth-coming autobiography aloud to the
students, and Antonio Sotomayor,
a Bolivian artist, who taught art
there.
On the academic side, Elizabeth
said there was "something going
on all the time." Swimming and
tennis were especially popular because California remained true to
tradition, with no rain, she emphasized. Consuls from the various
South American countries came
for tea frequently. Once, Chilean
naval officers came, and :Elizabeth,
with her newly-acquired Spanish,
accidently invited them all to come
back the next day.
Elizabeth's itinerary included
stop-offs at Colorado, Yosemite National Park, Grand Canyon, Santa
Monica, and Chicago. She illusti ated her report with pictures of
these places as well as views of
.Mills itself.
The International Relations Club
maintains a fund by which a
Wheaton student is sent every
summer to study at some university. Ruth Detlefsen, last year's
J. R. C. Scholar, attended the University of San Marcos, Lima, Peru.
,Elizabeth was introduced by
Pauline Driscoll, president of I.
R. C., who also outlined the club''!
policy and aims in the meetin~
that followed the speech. Norma
Tournquist,
program
director,
spoke briefly on the program for
this year, and Harriet Hume, conference chairman, told of future
conference possibilities.
The first regular I. R. C. meeting will be held Monday evening
at 9 P.M. in Student Parlor. At
this meeting, Corinne Williams will
talk on the International Student
Assembly which she attended this
fall in Washington as the Wheaton
delegate, and Pauline Driscoll will
speak on the Pan-American luncheon which she attended last Thursday in Boston, at which Nelson
Hockefoller spoke.
mond Lamarre .
The Class of '•15 has two marriages to its credit. On September 11, Mary Haskell, a former
member of the class, married
llarry Charles Bush, in Springfield. Marie Peterson, '•15, was
one of the bridesmaids. Joe Ross,
·another former classmate of th,•
i;ophomores, married William .A.
~amble, Choate, on September 2G,
in Quantico, Virginia.
:Nancy Sprague has announced
her engagement
to }larshall
~homas. She expects to be married sometime this fall.
The freshman class boasts ono
"sparkler." She is Josephine Hill
whose engagement to Ensign Pre~~
ton Webster, U. S. N. R., a graduate of Duke, was announced September 17.
. But don't think Dan Cupid's list
1s complete. As we go to press,
anoth:r lad may be popping the
question to a Wheaton lass.
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scribing each one as being grahambrown in color and with squareand win
shaped bodies.
$10 WAR STAMPS
Chapin's skit showed the sad ref 01· Best Poem
sults of the isolated community in
andlor
which we live as Louise Stohlman
$10 WAR STAMPS
found that she had to be satisfied
for Best Stor y
with a "man," Doris Bestor, aplo appear in
proximately two feet shorter than
she.
1942-1943
With a blow by blow description
read by Jane Sargent, Kilham and
Metcalf represented the Wheaton
.
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all for the benefit of their college
A Slip In Time
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Bronya - at house n1 eetinit=,.
Stanton's skit introduced t'.vo "Now l will give out the sJipS,
Murdock: "Barbizon ?"
weird characters, one something
of a "L'il Abner" type, the other
• • •
Pm1itio11 Isn't Every thing
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tion and cond ition for tw-o hours:-.:elms who may suffer being typed
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White House provided a fit.ting
conclusion to the evening's entertainment. Their story of a lonely
man in the White House parlor
was only too familiar, but their
65 Park St.
song on blank verse, during which
Attleboro
they gave all but their voices for
the glory of the dorm, provided an
PHONE 1600
amusing highlight lo the skit.
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"Coca-Cola is the answer
,
to thirst
that adds refreshme nt. Your own
e xpe ri e nce t e ll s you just what to
expect. Ice -cold Coke has the hap·11or
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